Studies of the human oropharyngeal airspaces using magnetic resonance imaging. I. Validation of a three-dimensional MRI method for producing ex vivo virtual and physical casts of the oropharyngeal airways during inspiration.
The oropharyngeal region of the human airways has been scanned using 3D MRI and the data used to produce a model cast. The scanning method used a triggering device, which enabled data collection at the same pressure drop in each breathing cycle to produce clear images free of motion-related artefacts. A comparison between two differing MR acquisition strategies was made in a single subject, multi-session study. 3D FISP MR imaging was found to produce the most reliable data. Excluding the buccal cavity, where tongue position was critical, the reproducibility of measured airway volumes and cross sectional areas between sessions was demonstrated. Inter-session total airway volume (excluding the mouth) reproducibility was of the order of 5% and for minimum cross sectional areas at the epiglottis and vocal cords was 10%. The production of a physical cast from the images led to a 5% increase in airway volume compared with the anatomical images but with some loss of fine detail. The data demonstrated the robustness of an ex-vivo means of studying oropharyngeal dimensions and dynamics which may contribute to advancements in the understanding of aerosol delivery of therapeutic agents.